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Abstract:  A new otterboard has been designed by the 

Danish Thyboron door manufactures to reduce 

hydrodynamic drag coefficient and impact on the 

seabed, as well as to increase door spread. The results 

have been compared with a traditional Vee door 

commonly used in the Mediterranean commercial 

demersal trawl fisheries. The purposes are to discuss 

the differences between doors, observed during the 

engineering sea trials. The main results show that it is 

possible to design new otterboards with up to 15-20% 

less fuel consumption and up to 40% more door spread.  

Keywords: otterboard, trawl door, fuel saving, 

demersal trawl gear, flume tank, fisheries. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Many modern trawl doors are the result of initial 

designs, improved through practical trials until they 

work well enough to be used commercially. Modern 

door designs are more advanced and sophisticated as a 

result of increasing fuel costs and the necessity to 

minimize impact on the environment [1]. 

Manufacturers’ experience in design and adjustment is 

important, but research sea trials can help to ensure 

greater efficiency as well as lower the sea bed impact 

by providing both quantitative and qualitative data on 

door spread, drag forces, fuel consumption, etc. for 

different attack angles, giving accurate data on the most 

efficient operating condition.  

As otterboards can dig into the sea bed, additional 

ground contact forces apply to the otterboard and, 

especially on soft ground and at low towing speeds, the 

spread of the doors could be higher due to the extra 

spreading force produced by the ground shear [1], [2]. 

As a result, there is significantly more damage to 

benthic ecosystems, increased bycatch of sedentary 

benthic animals, and higher fuel consumption.  

Concerning the potential impact of fishing with bottom 

trawls on the seabed and marine habitat, several studies 

have been completed and many are ongoing (see [3] for 

details). 

The overall objective of the current work is to validate 

the potential fuel saving of a new pelagic otterboard on 

the Mediterranean trawl fisheries. Such otterboards can 

also eliminate seabed contact by operating off the 

bottom while keeping the trawl on the ground, thus 

maintaining the same harvesting and catch efficiency. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Otterboard specifications 

In order to specify the basic design of traditional 

otterboards, a review of common commercial door 

specifications was made before the sea trials. A typical 

otterboard Cambered Vee type (termed VEE door), 

commonly used in the Mediterranean commercial trawl 

fisheries, was selected as the reference door. 

The new otterboard (named VF15) has been developed 

by the door manufacture Thyboron (Denmark). It is a 

pelagic door with three slots and a high aspect ratio of 

2.5. By lifting the doors off the bottom, the capture 

efficiency of the gear was guaranteed by two additional 

chains of 250 kg each, inserted just behind the 

backstrops (Figure 1).  

The idea is that the traditional demersal otterboards are 

replaced with two chains that keep the bridle ends 

down, while a pair of pelagic otterboards are towed 

ahead of the chains and clear of the ground to provide 

spread. This approach to bottom trawling relies entirely 

on hydrodynamic force to open the gear, eliminating 

the ground shearing force and seabed impact [1]. Target 

species, such as hake, shrimp and nephrops, can 

therefore be herded by both chains and sweeps/bridles 

along the bottom.  
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 Configuration VF15 VEE 

A Wire ø 16 mm 150 m 150 m 

B Doors 

Thyboron VF15 

195x78 cm 

225-275 kg 

Traditional VEE 
163x100 cm 
260-300 kg 

C Combination rope ø 22mm 5 m 1.85 m 

D Combination rope ø 22mm 5 m  1.90 m 

E Chain 
7.5 m 
250 kg 

4 m 
10 kg 

F Combination rope ø 36mm 110 m 110 m 

G Combination rope 8 m  8 m 

H Combination rope 8.5 m 8.5 m 

I Combination rope 39 m - 

Figure 1. Main details of the gear rigging adopted during the 

sea trials. Configurations with the Thyboron type VF15 

(VF15) and with the traditional VEE door (VEE). 

 

2.2.  Experimental sea trials 

Both the VEE and VF15 otterboards were tested in the 

Adriatic Sea, using the Italian Research Vessel “G. 

Dallaporta”. By means of the instrumentation mounted 

on this vessel, it was possible to measure the following 

parameters: the instant vessel speed in relation to the 

seabed measured by a Doppler Log, the engine 

revolutions, the shaft torque, the shaft power measured 

by a torquemeter and the fuel consumption of the 

vessel’s main engine measured by an innovative fuel 

monitoring system (see [4] for details). The ship is also 

equipped with an echosounder to measure the sea-

depth. The two otterboards were alternated on the same 

trawl (Table 1) and for the configuration of the 

traditional VEE door all rigging components were 

identical to those commonly adopted in commercial 

practice in Mediterranean demersal trawl fisheries. 

Table 1. Main trawl characteristics.  

Headline length:  55.00 [m] 

Footrope length: 54.00 [m] 

Total net length:  64.30 [m] 

Fishing circle length:  51.76 [m] 

 

During each haul, three different towing speeds of 3.0, 

3.5 and 4.0 kn across three warp lengths of 200, 250 

and 300 m were tested. Sea trials were conducted from 

15/03/10 to 19/03/10 at a depth of about 32 m. In order 

to determine the effects of the sea current [5], at least 

two tows on reciprocal courses were made for each gear 

arrangement tested. Adverse weather conditions 

prevented the same number of hauls from being 

performed with both otterboards. During all the 

completed hauls, both the SIMRAD PI50 and the 

SCANMAR SGM-15 systems (Norway) were used to 

measure the gear performance: door spread, horizontal 

and vertical net opening, heel- and pitch-angle of door, 

door depth (only for the VF15). Moreover, two 

electronic TEKKAL (Germany) load cells were used to 

measure the total warp loads. All the instruments were 

linked by RS232 serial ports to a personal computer, 

which automatically controlled the data acquisition and 

provided the correct functioning of the system in real 

time through an appropriately developed program. 

2.3.  Data process 

For each haul, the data collected before the stabilization 

of the gear performance were discarded. Then an 

average of each parameter was computed on the 

remaining data. Data screening was accomplished using 

an appropriately developed software and unlikely data 

were discarded when considered inconsistent. Using the 

General Linear Models (GLM) procedure, an analysis-

of-covariance (ANCOVA) was applied to the mean 

data in order to provide coefficient estimates and 

summary statistics for prediction models of the main 

performance parameters. To correlate the various 

parameters with the vessel speed, a Dummy variable [5] 

was added as an independent variable. It was given a 

value of +1 when the data were collected with a counter 

current and a value of –1 with a favorable current. For 

both door spread HDS[m] and horizontal net opening 

HNO[m], the model design was: 

 D TSoorDoorDDesign HNOHDS *),(
 (1) 

where TS is the towing speed and D represents an 

estimate of the current speed effect, to be added or 

subtracted to the prediction equation. After computation 

of the coefficients, zeroing the D term, the relationship 

between the parameter HDS or HNO and the speed in 

absence of any current, can be obtained. Therefore, 

each Door coefficient and the corresponding Door*TS 

coefficient can be combined into a separate prediction 

equation for that level of Door factor. As regards the 

fuel consumption rate, FCR[kg/h], the GLM analysis 

showed that a linear dependence upon speed was 

reasonably accurate, but a better approximation was 

achieved by correlating FCR with the squared speed: 

 D TSoorDoorDDesign FCR

2

)( *  (2) 

All the statistical procedures were performed using the 

SPSS for Windows software package. 
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3. RESULTS  

Overall, 10 valid hauls with the VF15 door and 6 with 

the traditional VEE door were analysed. Commonly, in 

Mediterranean demersal trawl fisheries, traditional 

otterboards are towed at 3.8-4.0 kn. The VF15 door was 

mainly tested in the speed range of 3.0-3.5 kn. At this 

range, good bottom contact of the trawl was verified.  

The experimental data from the tests and the 

corresponding regression curves are shown in Figure 2, 

the confidence regions are due to the hauls’ variability. 

Both the door spread (HDS) and the horizontal net 

opening (HNO) of the VF15 were significantly 

(p<0.001) higher than those of the VEE door. For both 

the doors, the increase of the towing speed produced in 

general a decrease in the HDS and HNO (Figure 2).  

At towing speeds higher than 3.4 kn, the VEE door had 

a higher drag and consequently a significantly higher 

(p<0.001) fuel consumption rate (FCR) than the VF15 

(Figure 2). While, according to Figure 2, the vertical net 

opening (VNO) generally did not vary with the towing 

speed and was in the range 1.5-1.9 m. 

 

 

Figure 2. Sea trials results obtained with the traditional VEE 

otterboard (circle points and continuous line) and with the 

Thyboron type VF15 otterboard (cross points and dotted 

lines). HDS: horizontal door spread; HNO: horizontal net 

opening; FCR: fuel consumption rate; VNO: vertical net 

opening; TS: Towing Speed. 

Table 2. Comparison between the traditional VEE (VEE) and 

the Thyboron type VF15 (VF15) otterboard. Mean value of 

horizontal door spread (HDS); horizontal net opening (HNO); 

fuel consumption rate (FCR); vertical net opening (VNO); 

towing speed (TS); area explored in 1-hour-haul (AEH); fuel 

consumption per area explored (FCH). 

 

In order to compare results from the VF15 and VEE 

otterboards we have plotted in Figure 3 the GLM 

statistical models of HDS, HNO and FCR. An increase 

in the TS resulted in a general reduction of both HDS 

and HNO. As regards FCR, the VEE doors are more 

sensitive to changes of towing speed and the higher 

increase of FCR is coherent with the fact that there is an 

additional ground friction effect. It should be noted in 

fact that the curves of VF15 correspond to a pure 

hydrodynamic effect while the coefficients from the 

VEE door have also been affected by the seabed effect.  

For the VF15, an optimal spreading and shooting 

behaviour, and hence stability, was achieved at a 

towing speed between 3.0-3.3 kn. In order to compare 

the two doors, a towing speed of 3.25 kn for the VF15 

and 3.85 kn for the traditional VEE door have been 

used in the GLM models to determine optimum values 

of HDS, HNO and FCR (Figure 3, Table 2). At these 

speeds, it can be seen that the introduction of the VF15 

gives a reduction of up 18% in the fuel consumption 

and an increase of 41.6% and 23.8% in the door spread 

and net opening respectively.  

Although with the VF15 we had a reduction in the 

towing speed, the area explored (AEH) by the trawl in a 

1-hour-haul shows a significant (p<0.001) increase of 

4.5% due to the higher horizontal net opening (Table 

2). Therefore, the use of the Thyboron VF15 produced 

a further higher fuel saving in relation to the area 

explored. To this end, an efficiency indicator has been 

calculated: FCH[kg/1000m
2
], which is the total fuel per 

area explored. The change from the traditional VEE to 

the VF15 otterboard decreased FCH by 21.6% (Table 

2). 

 

 

 

VEE VF15 Diff. Diff%

TS [kn] 3.85 3.25 -0.60 -15.6%

HDS [m] 61.13 86.57 25.45 41.6%

HNO [m] 19.88 24.61 4.74 23.8%

VNO [m] 1.67 1.70 0.03 1.6%

FCR [kg/h] 58.74 48.16 -10.59 -18.0%

AEH [1000m2] 141.72 148.15 6.43 4.5%

FCH [kg/1000m2] 0.41 0.33 -0.09 -21.6%

Parameter
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Figure 3. Test comparison between the traditional VEE otterboard (circle points and continuous line) and the Thyboron type 

VF15 otterboard (cross points and dotted lines) experimental trawls. HDS[m]: horizontal door spread; HNO[m]: horizontal net 

opening; FCR[kg/h]: fuel consumption rate; TS[kn]: towing speed. Values at TS of 3.25 and 3.85 kn were reported for the VF15 

and the VEE otterboard respectively. 

4. DISCUSSION 

Because of the complexity of fishing gear behaviour, 

which is the result of the equilibrium of different 

factors, all parameters measured are influenced by 

each other ([1], [2], [5]). Only when a component of 

the gear is modified, it is possible to identify the 

parameter directly influenced and the effects 

produced on the others. The net drag is influenced by 

variations on net openings as a consequence of 

different hydrodynamic resistances. The VF15 

otterboard produced horizontal openings much 

greater than those obtained with the VEE otterboard, 

but with less fuel demands. The greater horizontal 

openings obtained with the VF15 have surely 

increased the net drag, therefore improvements of 

around 18% in the fuel saving, due to the change of 

the door, might have been underestimated. In general, 

the horizontal net opening depends on the 

equilibrium of the net drag and of the spreading 

forces produced by the doors, which both depend on 

speed. In the current work both the relationships of 

HNO and HDS against speed were negative. In effect 

this is an indication of poor door spreading ability 

and both the otterboards might have been used at 

higher angles of attack. Certainly the most effective 

method to reduce trawl door impact on the bottom is 

to lift the doors off the bottom. In the current work 

this measure have had the technical challenge of 

finding the correct door rigging and of keeping the 

otterboard distance above bottom nearly constant. 

Monitoring the height of the otterboards above the 

bottom has required appropriate acoustic instruments 

which have been used to adjust the door height by 

altering the towing speed and the trawl warp length. 

The VF15 has also a very precise and sophisticated 

control of the door depth, achievable by adjusting the 

towing point and backstrops of the doors. 

Further comparative sea trials are scheduled for 

October 2010. Different rigging, higher attack angles 

and towing speeds will be tested to broaden our 

knowledge of the VF15 behaviour. Accordingly to 

[1] curves of spreading- and drag-force coefficients 

will be calculated both for the 15VF and Midnight 

otterboard.  
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